sampling gears (Wilson et al. 2015) . The second group of methods involve fixing parameters in 66 the model based on the biology of the species, for example, fixing t 0 to a value of zero or fixing 67 L ∞ to the maximum observed length (Sammons and Maceina 2009; Gwinn et al. 2010) . The 68 third group of methods, the one that we used in this study, is to incorporate gear selectivity in 69 the growth model, and to estimate gear selectivity and growth parameters simultaneously in a 70 single fitting procedure (Troynikov 1999; Walters and Martell 2004; Taylor et al. 2005) . The 71 first two groups of methods have been evaluated to varying extents, and none can always be 72 applied with consistent success. Incoporating gear selectivity in the model is recommended 73 over removing non-vulnerable fish data or fixing model parameters (Gwinn et al. 2010 ). Fixing 74 model parameters may have unexpected consequence of elevating the bias (Gwinn et al. 2010) .
75
However, the efficacy of incorporting gear selectivity in growth models when examining 76 growth across multiple populations during macroscale investigations has not been evaluated,
77
especially given that the sampling schemes across populations are often inconsistent. Here we 78 focused on the bias in growth estimation due to gear selectivity in fishery-independent surveys.
79
There are also studies to correct for bias in growth estimation due to legal size limit when 80 fishery-dependent samples are used; in these studies, the probability distribution was modified, 81 e.g., a truncated normal distribution was used instead of a full normal distribution in McGarvey   82 and Fowler (2002) .
83
In this study, flathead catfish (Pylodictis olivaris) was used as an example species. Flathead (Pine et al. 2007; Kaeser et al. 2011; Lucchesi et al. 2017 
where j indexes the jth population, L ∞ is the asymptotic length (mm), K is the annual growth (2) step selectivity function , and
where L S is the cutoff length in the step selectivity function, where the selectivity equals P 1 if 134 the fish is no larger than L S and equals P 2 if it is larger than L S , and µ S and σ S are the two 135 parameters that control the shape of the dome selectivity function. 
where L  , K and t 0 are population-average parameters describing the growth across 162 populations, and these population-average parameters further follow a uniform distribution.
163
The standard deviation  t 0 was also uniformly distributed. The ∑ denotes the variance- 
where V a is the number of vulnerable fish at age a in the population:
and is the estimated probability of a vulnerable age a fish being at length group l, in other P l|a 187 words, the estimated proportion of fish at length group l among all vulnerable age a fish is:
where N a is the number of age a fish in the population, s(l) represent a length-based gear 190 selectivity function (Eqs. 2 or 3), and w(l|a) is the probability of an age a fish being at length 191 group l, which can be obtained from the VB model:
where is the expected length of an age a fish calculated from VB model, given parameters L a
195
L ∞ , K and t 0 ; f (.) is the probability density function for the lognormal distribution with ). In the second step, we sampled 500 individuals from each generated population with
three sampling methods -complete random sampling (RAND sampling), sampling with a step 216 selectivity function (STEP sampling) and sampling with a dome selectivity function (DOME 217 sampling).
In this study, we tested a total of three sets of STEP sampling methods (STEP1-218 STEP3) in which the number of large fish captured increased ( We applied two criteria to evaluate the accuracy and precision of estimation methods,
239
including the proportional error (PE) and the squared proportional error (SPE), which are 240 defined as:
where is the estimated value (i.e., the value corresponding to the highest posterior density) 
258
Among the three STEP sampling methods (STEP 1-STEP 3), those capturing more large fish, 259 e.g., STEP 3 sampling, yielded better estimates of L ∞ and K, except for the Kansas population.
260
Among the seven simulated fish populations, the Kansas population has the largest L ∞ and the 261 smallest K, and the three STEP sampling methods lead to similar estimates of L ∞ and K.
262
For estimating the spatial variability in growth, RAND sampling and DOME sampling 263 provided better estimates of than STEP sampling, and among the three STEP sampling
methods, those capturing more large fish (e.g., STEP 3) resulted in better estimates (Fig. 5 ).
265
For estimating , RAND sampling always resulted in the most accurate and most precise
estimates, followed by STEP 1 and DOME sampling which performed comparatively well.
267
Contrary to the results for , when estimating using data from the three STEP sampling
methods, those capturing more large fish (e.g., STEP 3), resulted in worse estimates. SPE values than those models without gear selectivity considered (Fig. 8) . The efficacy of incorporating gear selectivity in growth estimation depends on multiple factors. Table 1 . Parameter values for generating seven populations of flathead catfish. See Table 3 smaller than L S has a selectivity of P 1 and fish larger than L S has a selectivity of P 2 .
Sampling method Parameter value STEP1 L S = 900 mm; P 1 = 0.9; P 2 = 0.1 STEP2 L S = 1000 mm; P 1 = 0.9; P 2 = 0.1 STEP3 L S =1100 mm; P 1 = 0.9; P 2 = 0.1 DOME µ S = 600 mm; σ S = 500 mm 
